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Learning Objectives 

1. List at least 7 types of spaces where good micro-
content is essential all the time. 

2. Describe 4 likely outcomes of improving your 
micro-content, improving your outreach, and 
investing in supported social media posts.

3. List 6 features of effective micro-content you can 
use when writing or editing material. 

4. List 3 things your P&A should focus on to improve 
accessibility and readability of macro and micro-
content. 



Poll

It is better to use more words to say 
things.

True or False? 



Poll

It does not matter if anyone else uses our 
website as long as we like it. 

True or False? 



Where is good micro-content 
essential all the time? 



What is Micro-content?

• Ultra-short abstract of the macro-content (usually a 
webpage) associated with it. 

• A small groups of words that can be scanned or 
skimmed by a person to get a clear idea of the 
content of a web page or associated macro-content. 

• Small information chunks that can stand alone or be 
used in a variety of contexts. 



Where is it Important?

1. Facebook updates
2. Tweets
3. Newsletters
4. Web pages, headings, and subheadings
5. Email subject lines
6. Taglines
7. Bold text or hot links
8. Public input surveys
9. Brochures and publications
…and any other place where people scan content before 
accessing it. 



Why?

• Why do you need good micro-content in these 
places?
o To be clear
o To be inviting
o To be engaging
o To be more accessible
o To start dialogue

• Because web users scan, before they access or read 
full texts
o Jakob Nielson (1997) 
http://www.nngroup.com/articles/how-users-read-on-the-web/

http://www.nngroup.com/articles/how-users-read-on-the-web/


Two Macro-content Use Strategies

1. Drawing people to use content on your website: 
o Your P&As website as the hub
o Your social media, newsletters, videos, tweets, Facebook 

posts, brochures, and other media as the spokes or paths 
back to your site.

2. Engaging people by using content not on your 
website:
o Your legislature’s websites
o Your partner’s websites
o Staff’s photos of events and other P&A content not on 

your website
o News articles and other web pages



What Macro-content is Easy?

1. Existence of your website
2. How individuals may request help and ways to 

access P&A services (TDD, online, toll free, etc.)
3. Accessibility features of your services
4. Existing rights training content (web, video, 

publication, etc.)



Easy Macro-content (continued)

5. Rights training events (locations, dates, and times)
6. Outreach events attended 
7. Best practices training events (especially if co-

sponsored by the P&A)
8. Photographs (with alt text  or captions) of 

outreach events attended - easy choices include: 
 Table displays
 Event signage
 Photos of P&A staff (consent or policy may be required)
 Photos of public officials or events



Easy Macro-content (continued)

9. Information about P&A goals and priorities
10. Testimony and comments from the P&A that are 

already public record
11. Anything you can repurpose easily from existing 

approved material
12. Pages from your website
13. NDRN and other P&A websites
14. News articles



More Complex Macro-content

Examples of content types that may be more complex 
or resource intensive to develop: 

1. Information about law and policies that affect 
individuals with disabilities

2. Success stories about specific clients, cases or 
efforts

3. Videos
4. Publications 



Frequently Asked Questions about Facebook Ads

• To build your overall audience, you can use “Get 
More Page Like” ads such as: 



Promoted Page Posts

• To increase the number of people accessing your 
posted micro and macro-content, you can use 
“Promote Page Posts” ads. 

• Promoted posts of both types reportedly help 
assure higher post frequency in feeds generally – a 
plus for your unsupported posts.

• Examples to follow.



Latest News about Facebook Accessibility

• Facebook has had a dedicated Accessibility Team for a 
year. 

• Major improvements in: 
o Photos
o Navigation
o Color Contrast

• Plans for future and continued improvement
• Learn more in the Facebook Help Center and read the 

latest news coverage in this m.mediaaccess.org.au
article. 
o http://m.mediaaccess.org.au/latest_news/general/facebook-

accessibility-a-year-of-progress

http://www.mediaaccess.org.au/
http://m.mediaaccess.org.au/latest_news/general/facebook-accessibility-a-year-of-progress


Results of Using These Strategies

• After receiving training, advice, and guidance on 
social media and micro-content, and together with

• Increased outreach by our staff and PAC, Florida 
has: 
Over 10,300 Facebook followers, many of whom engage 

us and each other in dialogue every week. 
o Up from 1000 on 10/1/2012. 
o Minimal use of supported Facebook posts. 

Over 10,000 more new site visitors than in FY 12
More than double the views of our YouTube content
An increase in total number of callers served
Over 1000 priority setting surveys returned



Poll 

Social media is a good way to engage self-
advocates and the community in 
information dissemination, outreach, and 
self-advocacy support.

True or False? 



What are the 6 features of 
effective micro-content?



Good Micro-content

1. Short, selective and specific
2. Easy
3. Personal
4. Sharable, likeable, or conversation starting 
5. Clever … but careful
6. Accessible 



1.  Short, Selective, and Specific

• Make the first word an important “information 
carrying” word. 

• Select stronger and more specific nouns and verbs
• Use adjectives rarely and delete articles like “the” 

and “an”. 
• Avoid formal grammar traps
• Keep it concise

o Facebook posts – 4 lines MAX but 1-2 is better
o Twitter – don’t use all characters; leave room for retweets; shorten URLs 
o Remember e-mail subject lines often get cut off. Use first 20-30 characters 

carefully 



• Strong verb use
• Use of pronoun



• Give credit without exaggeration or hyperbole
• Acceptable adjective use 



• Strong noun choice



2.  Easy

• Use numbers
• Use numbered lists
• Use bullets
• Present macro-content with a numbered list or 

group macro-content and describe using a number. 
• Be positive and inviting
• Use bold or color to improve scanability



• Use of 
numbers 

• Use of bold 

• Use of color

• Scanable 
subtitles



• Use of numbers and personal connection 
• Use of pronouns



• Urgent but easy subject line 
• Good subtitle 
• Scanable



• Email/Newsletter subject line
• Use of numbers and scanable subtitles



• Constant Contact Newsletter about P&A media/videos
• Complex content
• Use of numbers in subtitle



Poll

Everyone wants to stop what they are 
doing and read our digital and print 
content. 

True or False?



3.  Personal

• However, people are more likely to read your 
content if you make it personal. 

• An easy way is to use pronouns.
• Write to connect and relate.
• Give credit to others as earned.



• Pronoun use

• Asking for “Likes”

• Use of photo

• Gives credit



• Use of numbers
• Use of pronoun
• Use of an animal

• Complex 
P&A content

• $405 as a 
Promoted 
Post

• 60,000 
reached by 
paid post

• 730 by 
organic post



• Complex P&A content
• Use of pronoun



• Complex 
P&A content

• $264 as a 
Promoted 
Post

• 1327 total 
views

• 87,974 reach 
by paid post

• Recently also 
featured on 
our home 
page



• Use of pronoun
• Linked to news content



• Easy

• Use of pronouns

• Use of photo of staff

• Cropped and posted 
from a smart phone

• We missed the caption 
on this one



4.  Sharable, Likable or Starting a Conversation

• Links
• Videos
• Photos
• Requests for likes or shares
• Ask a question
• For Twitter – make tweet short enough for 

retweeting. 
o Use a URL shortener such as tinyurl or bitly.
o http://tinyurl.com/
o https://bitly.com/

http://tinyurl.com/
https://bitly.com/


• Use of pronoun
• Use of question

• Complex P&A 
content

• $430 Supported 
Post

• 73K+ paid reach

• 1000+ organic 
reach



• Inviting

• Straightforward

• Sharable 

• Positive



• Easy 

• Blog type 
webpage 
about 
public input 
survey as a 
post

• Paid reach 
to 33,760 



• Easy 

• Dedicated 
survey page 
as a post

• Paid reach to 
18,000 



5.  Clever … but Careful

• No teasers
• Nothing misleading
• Remember that using humor is risky
• Straightforward is best
• But clear concise selective descriptive words can be 

clever and make content more interesting to access. 
o Alliteration 
o Rhyme
o Better nouns and verbs



• Clever … 
but also straightforward.



• Careful

• No hyperbole

• No blaming



6.  Accessible and Readable

Minimal requirements: 
1. White space, chunks, and line breaks
2. Left justification and no full justification 
3. Readable fonts
4. Photo captions 
5. Alt text
6. Plain concise language
7. Little to no passive voice 

There will be a Poll about this after the blooper reel… 



Examples of not so 
good micro-content



• Tweet length ok but … 
web site url not shortened, so not 
retweetable



• Subject line is not personal 
• Text is fully justified creating rivers of white space



• Huh?  
• No real “micro-content”  



• Some description; but 
needs clearer caption



• Weak subject line and text not scanable 



Poll

Which three of these things should my P&A focus on 
to improve accessibility and readability? 

• White space and line breaks
• Left justification and no full justification 
• Readable fonts
• Photo captions 
• Alt text
• Plain concise language
• Little to no passive voice 



Practical Tips



Practical Tips

• Photos
o Smart phones with cameras
o Cropping and editing 
o Head and shoulders shots are always superior to full body 

shots.
o Learn the “rule of thirds”

• Administrator(s) for social media
o Give a few trusted staff guidance about where to find 

easy to use content and teach them about writing micro-
content.

o Minimize bureaucracy 



Practical Tips 

• Photos and videos - on every page of your website if 
possible. 
o Then when you post that url to a “spoke” with some 

micro-content, the post will bring the image. Make sure it 
has alt-text or captioning. 

o Including photos, videos and alt text makes content more 
descriptive and interesting. 

o Invest time
o On your micro-content. It’s as important (or maybe even 

more important) than the associated macro-content. 



Practical Tips

• News Articles
o Add a line of micro-content to any news article you post 

to create more engagement. 
o Don’t post anything you have not read. 
o Ask yourself – why are you posting? Jot down some 

possible micro-content.  



Practical Tips

• Reuse, repurpose, and repeat your existing content. 
Don’t be afraid of repetition. 

• Re-edit existing content with an eye toward 
improving your micro-content. 



Tips

• Use a variety of micro-content approaches

• Exercise restraint - overuse of one micro-content 
approach will undermine its impact. 

• Consider a nominal investment in supporting your 
Facebook posts. 



To Learn More

• Nielson Norman Group
o http://www.nngroup.com/
o Micro-content: How to Write Headlines, Page Titles, and 

Subject Lines (1998)

• Nonprofitmarketingguide.com
o http://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/

• Copyblogger blog
o http://www.copyblogger.com/blog/
o 8 Incredibly Simple Ways to Get More People to Read 

Your Content

http://www.nngroup.com/
http://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/
http://www.copyblogger.com/blog/


Questions? 



How Did We Do?
Please let us know via our 

evaluation link below:

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/14
14185/socialmedia

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1414185/socialmedia
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